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<.r « ‘HEADQUARTERS”tNOI IS TONE CHÀNCI,

At the end of > w. ek, Dr. Ludington ', 
oined his family, and friends at the farm 
louse, to spend â few daj-shehad suatohel 
from hit business. «_/1 '

»• - «fl»* «1t.A Fine OnnlUy <#, 6»*ar.
From the Now Turk Sun.

‘‘That, sir, is a very fine quality of 
sugar,” said the groceryman. 
mostly for piling desserts.”

“ Why is it used mostly for making des- 
serte ?" asked the customer.

“Oneoeoent of its wroeripr quality, sir." 
“ Oh, that’s it ? I thought it might be 

account of the

ram rnsr norwib ill"!
i- *• *. r?rt.«t

Dr. Ludington was aj physician of qpn- 
siderable renown, having already accumu
lated a princely fortune, and the possessor
of a beautiful mansion on Lexington The day after his arrival Charlie wrote
avenue. He withheld no pleasure that the following note :
wealth could procure for his wife and Dea.k PHIkA!,DE<J* * f, .
... . _, „ . . “Father has come, and you had better
daughter. An aEecUeedhl father, yet he c^n »t the house and see him to-morsoSk*?'

>1 did sot allow hti indulgence to beoome the “Yonr affectionate JCatn.”
cause of his daughter's injury in after H® delivered this 'as he had the first,

J-» a. w.ui.1 ... “ÎJïïSSaSÏfifiS "Si.
. tributes of her nsturs la the sunshine of time than usual upon hi* toilet, used more 
her happy home. * • hair oil from His mother's lArd ‘tub than

The hot, sultry days of summer were be- hsd ^en hie custom, but he thought the
, __ , . .. .. , occasion warranted it. The boarders at

coming oppressive in the city, and Dr. the houae had just, adorned fro* -
Ludington opnoiuded to give Mb family an thef breakfast table to the parlor, wherç 
amreesble fidrpnie. à change from the Philander entered and Inquired for unfashionable summer resorts. “*ist1r ^ngtocu;’ Charlee.trith tup-

* . . , pressed mirth, introduced him.
He engaged rooms and board in a farm- **Wal', Mister l X ’spoee I

Vase, near the picturesque little town of might as well let it out aloro the hull of 
lethfield. Kate’s love of nature and free- ’em- I some to make a Mtdi witty ÿôur 
dem could here be enjoyed, without the ^Sh^R1^ sUOfsyeiÛ 

tyrannical impositions of fashion to inter- Kate fled through the door, end Charlie 
fere, or poison ny restriction. , retreated through the bay-window into the

She soon became the pet of the family, ga™km. . -
snd her pleasant mooners and friendly trn/posittofqfiffairs“ H^told Philander 

greetings won the friendship of all the he could not spare Kate, and thought he 
neighborhood. There was scarcely a day could find otie better fitted among hie ao- 
that did not find Kate scaling fences, tra- *° do honor to tbe Dem^ of

versing meadows, or exploring the woody xhe doctor’s kind Remarks somewhat. 
glen, which - always brought Increased soothed Philander's disappointment, judg- 
pleasure, and a richer color to her cheek., fug from his whistle as he left the house.

Near the farm-house lived a country lad. After Philander’s dxit, Katie ahd Charlie 
Philander Sktvins, who had fallen deeply returned ' to the parlor, if hen the whole 
in love With Kate at first sight. One day matter leaked out. Kate was sure she - 
the esked him to show her the wherea-. would never forgive her cousin; but this 
boats of Sidney Falls. After this''Kate declaration, through a pair of pouting lips, 
was never in want-of Philander’s presence, did not at all disturb Charlie’s pleasures.

cry day he could be Been hanging around Before thejmrty returned to the city, Phi- 
the farm-house, dressed in his Sunday- lander was engaged to Sally Fliggins. 
go-to-meetings, which consisted of a Six months from this time Kate re
pair of homeepatf trousdrt, rather short at eeived the second proposition. Although 

> one end ; bine swallow-tail coat with brass containing lees expressed stipulations than 
buttons, a present from his grandfather, the former, she accepted, and became Mrs. 
who had graced many a general training Byouhan; and about the same peried there 
with his presence ana military genius. Of wes also a wedding at the Skivins mansion, 
course, the sleeves were six inches too long; though on a humbler style. May both 

J>ut, then, they could be turned over, and, couples enjoy a long and happy life ! 
being lined with red flannel, gave an addi
tional elegance to his appearance. This 
constituted his dress. It is fair to pre
sume, as he went bare-footed, that boots 
were not required by ye gods of fashion.

Philander was just merging into hie 
nineteenth year, an age susceptible of much 
convivial 
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/FOR BARGAINS.$100. $100. $100.
iuutfher^er Les» of the

Hundred Mar Buggies !|
Jest Arrived et tfee

American Carriage Repository.
AU American Made and Me try 

One Guaranteed. Call 
and See Them.

!

used for making desserts on 
largo amount of pa^d'ia It.” 1 i

<‘You must not laugh in ohuroh, Allie, ” 
said £■ father reprovingly, to his little 
daughter® .. ,

“Papa, I didn’t laugh; X-jttit smiled 
with i»y, mouvh open.”

TORONTO SHOE COMPANYing our samples of

L,"™l£5.r*vSS'w..0»rV«»
T*w“

,u

Comer King and Jarvis.■

EHALL’S 
Hair Benewsr-

A
*.m

Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $I.M for SOe. ».

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.

CHARLES BBOWN 4 GO.,E. T. BARNUM,
WIRE * IRON WORKS,

H. W. BOOTH, Manager.

¥ Seldom does a popular remedy win such a " 
strong hold upon the public confidence as has 
Üall’s ILair Renewer. The cases in which 
it has riccomifiished a complete restoration of 
color to the hair, and rigorous health to the 

"sfcalp, are innumerable. , y
Old people like it for its wonderful power to 

restore (to their whitening lock* their original 
cblor and beauty. Middle-aged people hke it • 
becattse it prevents %CTtt from getting bald, 
beeps dandruff aimf, and makes the hair 
grow lkWVàÉ<t**tea|». YCtfilg ladies tflWlf- 
U3 ft dressing because it .gives the hair a beau
tiful glossy lyu^tre, and enables thorn U> 
i: in whatever form they wish. Thus it is the 
favorite of all, and it has become so aimpl) 
because i^djsÿppoihts noone.

AMERICAN CARRIAGES REPOSITORY,
• Adelaide St. R. Toronto.

GOLDIE <£ McCULLOCH, CARRIAGES!the
M AN VFACTUBER* 0F

The Q-reat and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 
Establishment in Toronto.

saw T,CO.

s fire & Burglar Proof 68#» GRAND SPRING OPENING.
VAULT DOORS, BTC.

;Represented at TORONTO by ; 
GEO. F.BOSTWICK. Office and 
Warerooui, No. 50 CHtBCH 8T , 
near Klng St. 1W

Every Une Complete et

INVALUABLE TO EVERY LADY.W2S. DIXON’S,
63 & 65 Alif WIDE ST. WEST May DewBUCKINGHAM’S DYE

(Next door to Grana’.' Horse Besser.)
FOR THE WPtlSKERS

Has liecomc one of the Àitift-lmptirtaut nopù- 
'lir toikt articles for gcntldiucn’s use. When 
- the board is gray or mtarallv of An net# 
:lrablc"Eh»dr, Bcckisüham’s Dye is tbe 
itmedv.

ktiTlctffiiias of the latest
«Tes Carte fer tieELLIOTT & PRITTIEEv

Eedlee’ FhaeteM, Once, and t

The Great French Lotion for 
Beautifying the Face.

•tylee.
rHYMCIANS* PHABWN8,

Strong and durable, made especially tor bard 
work.

iHouse and Land Agents, Trus- 
I tees and Valuators,.’KI.J4RED ^JY

R. P. Hall & Co., Nashua, N.H,

Sold by all DrtiggisUi. .

’ oh

VILLAGE CARTS4 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.to , «

stock of our S**”6 îâSSêVSSEaïFë-S?mbeTuït “MAY DÈ:W le not a paint or 
powder that fills the pores of the skin. 
And that is injurious i> the skin, but a new 
and great discovery, a yeç«taole liquid that 
causes the cheek to glow w?th health, the neck, 
arms and hands to rival the Lily in whiteness. 
Impossible to detect in the bt>auty it confers 
any artificial character. It care  ̂Greasy Skte, 
Freckles. Wrinkles. Pimples, Çlack Heads 
Crow’s #ect. Blotches, Face Grubs, Sun Burn, 
Tarn Ringworm, Chapped Hands, Bore or

injurious effects of powders and cosmetic 
washes. By its use all redness and 
roughness are prevented; it beautifies the skin, 
ana will make it soft, smooth and white ; im
parting a delicious softness ; producing a per
fectly healttiy, natural and youthful appear
ance. The beat face lotion that the world over 
produced. We will send “ a large bottlb 
to any address on receipt of priee, $L When 
ordering mention this paper.

Address all letters to the MAY DEW 
AGENCY, 167 Church street, Toronto, OnL

Parlors and Reception Rooms for Ladies.
Wholesale—Lyman Bros., Elliott & Co., 

Northrop. & Lyman.

TORONTO RJULWMTDME TABLE. LAWN ROLLERS. NINETY DOLLAR BUSINESS BUCGIESHuman Calve». —
—An exchange says : “Niue-tppths of 

the unhappy marriages result from human 
calves being allowed to run at large in so
ciety pastures.” Nine-tenths of the chronic 
or lingering diseases of te-day originate in 
impure blood, liver complaint or bilious
ness, resulting in scrofula, consumption 
(which is but scrofula of the lungs), 
ulcers, skin diseases and kindred aflfectionk. 
Dr. Pierce’s “Golden Medical Discovery" 
cures all theçe. Of druggists.

A Boom In Business.
From the Columbia Spectator*

I Jakey : *‘ Helloa, Ikey, how ’a peezness ?” 
HUey: “Booming, Jakey; I haf maty tyo 
dqllar this morning. ” Jakey : 
lari Mine gracious, how !” Ikey: “Oh, 
I marked up the prices a hundret per 
cent.”

V
With Steel Axles, second growth 

beet baggy ever oflbred for that price.Grand Truk kail way.
. Trains, Uav^ Toronto an Under : 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME. 
MAIN LINE EAST.

Lawn Mowers, Lawn Bakes, ■BvBi
RUBBER HOSE, 60 DQ7.15 a.m.-Loorl

Mfl3£S2SihBSdn^«med.
^dao^p-m.—Local for Cobeurg and Inter-
m7A0apm^ScFreea for main pomte^Ottawa, 
Montreal, etc., rupadaily.

MAIN LINE WEST.
7.55 a. m.—Local for all potots west to

JhSaM"™0!»

p.m.^For Goderich. Stratford and local 
points north otfiuelph ,6.25 p. m,—Mixed, for

•leopidg car forDetrWt.
Arrive from the bast.

1 p.m.—Local, from Cobourg. 9.15 am.-Ex- 
press from Montreal, Ottawa and main local 
points. 11.30 a.m.-Fast Express from Men- 
treal, etc. 6.55 p.m.—Mixed, from Kingston 
and intermediate stations. 10.80 p.m—Express 
from Boston, Quebec, Portland, Montreal, Ot-

ARRIVE FROM THE WEST 
7.55 mil—Mixed from Stratford and inter- 

ineiliatc points. 8.10 a.m.-Expreas frorn Chr 
cago, Detroit, Port Huron, and aU western 
peints. 11.30 a.m.—Local from London God- 

. erteb, etc. -T.lOtp.tn.—Express from all pointy 
west, Chicago, Detroit etc. lLlSp.m. 
from London. Stratford, etc.

mmm m 
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elasticity.
e reason, beet known Hd&È REELS.to herself,

Kato, on many of her rambles, accepted 
the company of her devotee.

Philander became hopelessly in love, and 
how to successfully make known his affec
tion caused him many sleepless nights. 
Each day brought new tokens of his devo- 

. tion, either a hatful of plume or a pocket
ful of berriee.

One day Philander enrpriaed Kale with 
a change of program, in • the shape of a

____bouquet of wild flower», such as the mul-
len, snapdragon, dandelion and daisy, tied 
together with a strip of red calico, 
panied. with the declaration of his long 

. pent-up love, transmitted with Mae iak, 
upon a sheet of paper, cvefuUy scalloped 
around the edges with a pair of scissors, 
and the border stained with poke-berry 
juice. »

“ Dearest Cate, idle of my eye, I think 
you be the sweetest gal I ever see ; the 
sweetest chunk of anything ever plastered 
together.' Notwithstanding the highly 
centering of this substance in the shape of 
’lasses candy, I acknowledge yon as the 
guider of my future. Pop says if you 
marry me I shall have a whole acre south 
of the barn to plant ; and, dearest Kate, 
you shall have the bossing of it. Just 
think of that, dearest Kate. But this is 
deviating from my lore. Fouls of the air, 
fishes of the sea, and quadriples, animals 
of the land hate their mates, and I 
want mine to, dearest Cate. I have a 
dollar and a shilling which you shall keep 
when we get married until I want it. You 
can milk old Molly and feed the chickens, 
while I do the chores. Thus we’U suffer 
not a minute’s separation. If you and .the 
old folks didn’t agree we would leave ’em 
and move up-stairs. Sallie Fliggins has 
been awful sweet to me of late, but I bain t 
took any notice of her since I see you.

“You may feel kinder modest about an 
swering this ere love letter, bat yon 
needn’t be afraid; I’ll go behind the barn 
to read it, and tlAn hide it under the hay 
mow. Your lovenist, Philander.

When Kate read this she was sitting 
upon a grassy knoll near the roadside. 
Her mind had been so occupied with de
ciphering this epistle that she did not no
tice the approach -of two gentlemen.

Her merry laugh as she finished reading, 
arrested the attraction of the two gentle- 

—men. She Boon oaught eight of them, and,
: with brightened color, checked her mirth.
s , “Why, Cousin Charlie, where-------”

“Mr. Brouhan, allow me to introduce 
Miss Ludington, my cousin, of whom I 
have often spoken.”

The speaker was a rather tall young 
man with frank, open countenance and a 
mischievous eye, th*t bespoke a keen relish 
for fun. ^ , .

His companion, Edgar Brouhan, a col
lege chum, had accepted. Charlie^ invita
tion to spend vacation with him. When 
Charlie found his fair cousin was spending 
the summer in the country, he concluded 
to follow and share the pleasures with her.

Edgar Brouhan was the son of Wilson 
Brouhan, M.C. A young man of ability, 
he gave promise %d a useful future.

Kate’s time; was now occupied in gallant
ing the gentlemen through the lovely walks 
and romantic forest retreats.

As soon as Charlie could find a chance 
to speak to Kate alone, he asked her to 
explain the origin of that scolloped paper 
with a red border.

> After re 
vulge, she
lander’s devotion and declaration.

Peal after peal of laughter followed, 
until Charlie complained of a pain in the 
side. This was too good for Charlie to 
keep, and notwithstanding his numerous 
promises he let Mr. Brouhan into the se* 
cret. „ . .

Charlie’s love of fun did not allow him 
to let it rest here. He immediately set 
about to answer it unkno #n to any one.

- “Mt Dearest Philander :
“I received your ‘love letter. If you 

gain papa’s approval, I will consent to the 
stipulations of the contract as yen proposed

sores,

RICE LEWIS S S0H. m
-V ;52 and 54 KING STREET EAST,

TORONTO. /r-:• ,1 m
■ - *30 DAYS’ TRIAL f“ Two

M -=q

1<^. îrnistL. Ia.com-
irWPTEICHTED.)

6*3 PHCatarrh—A New Treatment.
Perhaps the most extraordinary success 

that has been achieved in modern science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Ont of 2000 patients treated 

g the past six months, fully ninety ,per. 
have been cured of this stubborn

TNiActroa^CLTAIC BELT and other Eixctmo

l-sa-lSi
Other Causes. Speedy ££

for Illustrated

i

COAL & WOODtown. etc.

durin
cent H M
malady. This is none the less startling 
when it is remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefitted, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a cure at all. 
Starting with the claim sow generally be
lieved by the most scientific men th*t the 
disease is due to the presence of living 
parasites in the tissues, Mr. Dixon at once 
adapted his cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catairh is practicallv 
cured, and the permanency is unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four years ago ane

restoration to Health,
Guarantied. Send at 
Pamphlet free. Address
Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich.

*-

3t GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOOD
Great Western Division.

JLC&.TB TORONTO.
T.15 a-m.—For Niagara Falls, Buffalo and

!Æ&»£n?.ntodn Ç-y&ÇaS
femton aid^hx^stoHoM^itw^Mi HamUttm

SSwSêsSlMTT 4 CO.’S HITS,
Falls, Buffalo, New York, Boston, and all 
points East and West of Hamilton.

ARRIVE.
8.40 a.m.—Express from Chicago. Detroit,

Hamilton, etc. 16.15 a.m.—Express from Lon-
^x^“N>wTorrè|ton!2'BÆ 

and aU points East 4.30 1

M.
St Louis, etc. 10.55 p.m.—Local from London
“nsUBURBANTRAINS leave Toronto at 7.40,
10A5 a.m., and 2.25 and 4.20. and Cto p.m 
Returning—Leave Mintico 8.35 and 11.3o 
a.m., and 3.00, 4.5$. and 7^25 p.m., calling at 
Queen’s Wharf, Parkdale, High Park and the
Kgtitogforti^TllSJd'T
riving from HamUton at 4.30 p.m., will run on 
Sundays, but win not stop at intermediate

For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 
get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 
following Reduced Rates :

local
vVin<

1

-aj
B HSffi BS“b 'T “ '"'f*SSt do! do. do. cut &„SI.lit 0.50 do.

Pine Slabs, long - - - - at 4.00 do.
Orders left at Offices, corner Bathurst and Front streets, 51 

Hiwg street east, Yonge street wharf, ahd S3* Queen street west, 
will receive prompt attention.

cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, and no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy is simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year is the most favorable tor 
i speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured at one treatment. 

" Sufferers should correspond with Messrs.
A. H. DIXON & SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for their treatise on catarrh.—Montreal 
Star. ___

6. »

Zephyr Weight, Woodrow & 
Son’s Zephyr Weight Hats, 

Polo Caps, Boys’ Caps, Fancy 
Smoking Caps,

Lacrosse Stick», Fancy Carriage Bags,

Boys’ 
Scotch

P—i

LsJ. Ss J. LUGSDIN,
DIRECT IMPORTERS,

lOl YOHTOH I P. BURNS.IT.
she Knew It.

From the Boston Transcript.
On the horse car ? Mrs. A.—“So you 

don't go out of town this summer. Mrs.
n__*« Xell you the truth, we shall stay at
home this season. But how did you find 
it out ?” Mrs. A.—“ I walked past your 
house yesterday and I noticed that all the 
blind» were closed and the front door 
boarded up.” _______

as P514 K GOLD 
STEM - WINDING WATCH

ONLY $27,
AT

DAVIS BROS.,

Telephone Communication between all offices.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO.
Coal and Wood Merchants

stations. ' > i ■

> The Midland Division.
ve Toronto ao follows : 
ced—Black water and inter- 

7 a. m.—Mail—Sutton, Mid- 
boconk. Hallburton, Lindsay,

Lindsay, Port Perry, Whitby, Prterboro. 
Port Hope and intermediate stations. 4.65 
p.m.—Mixed—A xbridge and intermediate

intermediate stations. G p.m.—Mail* o.lu 
Mixed.

Canadian Pacific Railway#
(Ontario division)

CREDIT VALLEY SECTION.
Trains Leave Toronto, Union Depot, as fol-

7.10 a.m.—St Louis Express, for all stations 
On main line and branches, and for Detroit, 
Toledo. St, Louis and Kansas City 105 
p.m.-Paciflc Express, for Galt. Woodstock, 
ngersoll, St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, and 

all points west and northwest. 4.50 p.m. 
Local Express, for all pointa on mam line, 
Orangeville aqd Elora branches.

ARRIVE.
from all stations on 

mainline and flfanches , 3.45 p.m.—Atlantic
SEo.rm’a»
Express—All stations on mam line and 
branches.

pa t=>Trains Uf 
1.35 a.m.—Mi 

mediate station* 
land. Orillia, C6

130 TOS6E STREET.—Within the past ten years not a dol 
lar has been lost in purchasing lots in lo- 
ronto or its iraburbs. On thei contrary 
every dollar so invested has doubled itself 
in five years, some in three. West To-., 
ronto Junction is the rising suburb of the 
city and a few dollars _ invested in a lot 
there will soon double itself. Leo. Clarke 
ofthcLi-QuorTea Co. is °ffe.mg ® 
on terms that are acceptable to aU. An 
entrance fee of 810, anf 82 aweekforiSJ 
wpeka will purchase a fine lot oOxloU at 
the Junction, including interest and taxes.

“Mamma, Mr, Jones gave me five cents,

3ai“VVhat did he give you five cents for?”
don’t know, mamma; I only

Dry, Clean and 
Convenient Stor
age of Merchan
dise and Furni
ture. Low rates 
of insurance. 
Separate Lock-

BONMFBEEs|T”B
■

I—-1'246APPLY

HAVE REMOVEDTV.
11 Front Street East,.V v

Their Head Ofnces to the Commo

dious Premises,GOAL AT LOWEST“Peed, I 
asked him for one.

_To most children the bare euggeete* 
of a dose of castor oil is nauseating. Viky

kth:ne.:tviyyt’t g w?
They combine every essential and valuable 
principle of a cathartic medicine, and being 
iugar-coated are easily taken.

BSE£*f3F33£5
iook at man^cripts. nor even return them.

—Almost every person has «orne form of
When^this^d^velops^ scrofulous sores]

t^^m^nicdUeast, SrJ
Hajk g

f&sssssrssstiSt
cate this evil from the system.

N

Sununer Prides. ga MPh E—i
peated promises never to di* 
let him into the seeret of Phi- ■. x>. ooisran

6 KINO STREET EAST. 20 KING STREET WEST. yWEST T0R0KT0 JUNCTION I
ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.

IxFrass iT^cslTT^nX a.m.
Mixed leaves Parkdale 6.10xm.
Mixed arrive» at Parkdale 7.50 p.m.

TORONTO. GREY Sc BRUCE SECTION.

7

ncctlng with the C. P. R. Owen Scnmd Steam-

Union depot at 1L30 a.m„ Saturdav excepted.
Owen

Sound direct,

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COTI am now offering for sale in quantifie to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prop
et ty in this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

B M. DKFOK,
3» King Mreet Week

TO

BINGHAM & WEBBER
FOB

60CK BOTTOM PRICE LIST li
Stem. GRATEFUL-COMFORTING Hie Company offer lands within the Railway Belt along the main line, and in South- 

ern Manitoba, at prices ranging from ^2.60 A-OxtH
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

lettlement er CelUvaMon.

undertake their Immediate cultivation.
Term» ef Peymeul—Purchaser» may par one-elxth in cash, and the balance In five annual 

with interest at SIX PER tiENT. per annum, payable m advance.
Partie» purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed of Conveyance a 

time of purchase, if payment is made in full. , yx.
Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, whidrwiU be accepted at ten per 

cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. Those bonds can be obtained on ap
plication at the Bank of Montreal, Montrât!; or at any of its agencies.

For Prices and Condition» of Sale and all Information with respect to the purchase ot Lend 
apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH, Land Ccmmltoioner. Winnipeg.

By order of the Board.

CHARLES DKlMiW tTBR,
SECRETARTj

Kat*.”“From your affectionate,
“P. S.—I will apprise yon ol papa* re

turn from the city." ... . .
After sealing and directing this he 

strolled down the lane until he met a per- 
he knew from Kate s de-

or

EPPS’ COCOAŸ üongi of Seasons.
SPRING.
Breeze,
Trees,
Sneeze— .

A youth and maiden off a-Maymg. 
SUMMER.
A lake,
Sun bake.
Headache,
Mistake-

Big hotel bills papas are paying. 
autumn.

Twinkling stars,
Rustic bars.
Shrewd mamas;
“Ask papa’s

Consent." some pretty lips ars saying.
WINTER. i

A crowded hall, |.
A fancy ball.
A smpld oalL V
And—that 1b aU»» a

The same old game they all are pla.

SHIPPING tags
ARRIVE AS FOLLOWS:

Owen Sound and intermediate etotionf. 4.15
p,m.—Mixed—Arrives at Parkdale.

BREAKFAST.
••By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
km® has provided onr breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors' hula. It Is by the ju
dicious use of such articles of diet that a 
stitntion may be gradully built, up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency, i disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 

" to attack wherever there is a
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sonage whom
ecription to be Philander. h

“Wall, I reckon yon needn t look mnch 
further, stranger. I s’peoks I m him ss
answers to that name.” .__

“My cousin, Kate Ludington, sent me 
with this note, and commanded me to give 
it you, and no one else.’’

“Jerusalem ! you don’t say so, nuther 
I’ve been feelin’ kinder gquermisk about 
her answerin’ my letter." „ ,

Philander took the note-«end hastened 
behind the barn to read it. Had you 
witnessed his pranks aronnd the barn- 
yard, you would not for a moment doubt 
bis happiness. He went each day behind 
the barn to read over his treasure# 
Charlie returned to the house. At the 
(tinner table Kate ea* * twinkle in

VNorthern and Northwestern Hallway».
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am prepared to carry on aa oaroal
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we .k point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Servie. Gazette. JX
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